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Abstract
Increasing the use of Ultra High Strength Steels (UHSS) in vehicle body 
structures is important for reducing weight and cutting CO2 emissions. 
This thesis  investigates challenges in resistance welding that  can be a 
barrier to implementing UHSS as a replacement for low strength steels in 
vehicle structures.

Empirical  research  has  been  performed  to  offer  new  approaches  for 
improved  joint  strength  and  to  increase  knowledge  on  cracking 
mechanisms in resistance projection welding and resistance spot welding 
of UHSS.

By optimising the current build-up phase and peak current during the 
first milliseconds of weld time, it was shown that the strength could be 
improved by up to two-fold for projection welded joints.

An  approach  to  improve  the  ductility  and  strength  of  resistance  spot 
welds  in  UHSS  using  reduced  cooling  time  was  unsuccessful.  The 
reduced cooling rate after weld metal solidification did not fully create 
the desired softened microstructure.

The study on the surface cracking mechanism in resistance spot welded 
dual-phase  UHSS showed that  cracking is  linked to  the galvanization 
method. It is proposed that formation of aluminium oxide layers on the 
electrode tips increases the surface temperature and thereby increases 
the probability for liquid metal embrittlement and surface cracking.
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Sammanfattning
Ökad användning av ultrahöghållfasta stål (UHSS) i fordonskarosser är 
betydelsefullt  för  minskad  vikt  och  reducerade  CO2-utsläpp.  I  denna 
avhandling  har  olika  utmaningar inom motståndssvetsning utforskats, 
vilka kan utgöra hinder för implementering av UHSS som ersättning för 
mjuka stål i fordonsstrukturer.

Genom  empiriska  studier  har  nya  metoder  utvärderats  för  ökad 
hållfasthet och för att tillföra ny kunskap om sprickbildningsmekanismer 
för motståndspunktsvetsning och projektionssvetsning av UHSS.

Genom att optimera svetsströmmens uppbyggnadsfas och toppströmmen 
under  de  första  millisekunderna  av  svetstiden  kan  hållfastheten 
förbättras upp till tvåfaldigt för projektionssvetsade förband.

Ett  tillvägagångssätt  med  minskad  kyltid  för  att  förbättra  seghet  och 
styrka  hos  motståndspunktsvetsar  i  UHSS  fungerade  inte.  Den 
reducerade kylningshastigheten efter svetsgodsets stelnande gav inte den 
önskade mikrostrukturen.

Studien  av  ytsprickor  vid  motståndspunktsvetsning  av  galvaniserad 
UHSS  visade  att  sprickmekanismen  är  kopplad  till 
galvaniseringsmetoden.  Bildning  av  aluminiumoxidskikt  på 
elektrodspetsarna  ökar  troligen  yttemperaturen  som  därmed  ökar 
sannolikheten för försprödning av mikrostrukturen vilket i kombination 
med dragspänningar leder till ytsprickor.
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Thesis overview
In this thesis, three hypotheses have been tested to answer three research 
questions in the area of resistance welding. The results from these tests 
have been published in three papers accepted by scientific journals.

The motivation for the research was to study challenges for resistance 
welding that can be a barrier to implementing ultra high strength steels 
(UHSS)  in  vehicle  structures.  Increased  use  of  UHSS  is  necessary  to 
reduce vehicle weight and thereby reduce CO2 emissions.

The research framework is presented in Chapter 2 including the basics of 
the process and equipment used in resistance welding. Moreover, thin 
sheet materials for truck cabs are presented, and a state-of-the-art review 
is given addressing the research questions. The experimental approach 
and  set-up  for  answering  the  research  questions  and  hypotheses  are 
described in Chapter 3.

The results presented in Chapter 4 are based on the papers and on non- 
published  results  that  are  the  result  of  research  performed  after 
submitting the third and final paper. The following tables and figures are 
new results and have not been presented earlier:  Fig. 1,  Fig. 2, Fig. 10, 
Fig. 26,  Fig. 27,  Fig. 31, Fig. 32, Fig. 33, Fig. 37, Fig. 38, Fig. 40, Fig. 41 
and Table 1 

Finally,  the  results  of  the  work  done  for  this  thesis  are  concluded  in 
Chapter 5.
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 1 Introduction

 1.1 Background
The CO2 emissions from road transport can mainly be reduced by using 
green energy, improving engine efficiency, reducing friction losses and 
by weight reduction. An appealing scenario is that all road transport is 
electrified  and  powered  only  by  renewable  energy  sources.  However, 
looking to the next 20-30 years it is likely that fossil fuel will continue to 
be the main fuel for passenger cars and trucks. Nevertheless, because the 
world’s energy resources are limited it is still necessary to reduce energy 
consumption.  About  one-third  of  a  passenger  car's  total  fuel 
consumption is directly due to its weight.

One way of achieving a lighter vehicle is by upgrading from use of low 
strength steels in the structure to extra and ultra high strength steels, or  
by  using  lightweight  materials  such  as  aluminium  or  fibre-reinforced 
plastics.  The  drawback  with  lightweight  materials  is  a  high  price  tag 
which  makes  them  less  attractive  for  production  of  high  volume  car 
models. Steel will probably continue to be used for a number of decades 
into the future due to its price, suitability for high volume production, 
and 100% recyclability.

A quick lightweight solution would be to replace all steel components in 
the  car  body  or  truck  cabin  with  a  similar  one  but  of  an  ultra  high 
strength  grade.  Unfortunately,  this  is  not  so  easy  to  accomplish.  For 
example, with conventional cold stamping the use of ultra high strength 
steels (UHSS) for complex parts is limited due to high springback and 
limited total formability. The alternative is hot forming, where UHSS can 
be formed to complex geometry but at a higher cost and with a lower 
surface quality.

Even though all low strength steel components cannot be replaced with 
UHSS there is a potential for more than 50% UHSS in a car body and 
30% UHSS in a truck cab within the next 10 years  [1]. To successfully 
implement UHSS to such an extent it is vital that the different parts that 
comprise  the  car  or  cab  can  be  joined  together  without  risking 
discontinuities or reduced joint strength, which would ultimately affect 
the crashworthiness and fatigue strength of the vehicle.
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Resistance  projection  welding,  also  known as  projection  welding,  is  a 
widely  used  method  in  the  vehicle  industry  for  attaching  various 
fasteners to the car body or truck cab, see the example from a Scania cab  
in  Fig. 1. These fasteners are then used to attach other components such 
as doors, lids, interior details, dashboards, seats, etc. Where mechanical 
joining  processes  such  as  clinching,  self-piercing  riveting  and  screw 
fasteners fail for steels with tensile strengths over 800 MPa, resistance 
projection welding can be used even for press hardened 1500 MPa boron 
steels. When mounting screws, nuts and clips on the welded fastener it is  
critical that weld failure is avoided. If a weld nut comes loose e.g. at the 
inside of a pillar it is not easy to repair.

Fig. 1: Weld nuts attached to the inside of the A-pillar of a Scania cab

Resistance  spot  welding  has  been  the  main  welding  method  used  for 
assembly of car bodies and truck cabs since the 1950s. Fully automatic, 
with  clamping  and  welding  in  one  stroke,  and  high  reliability,  this 
welding process is particularly suited for mass production.  Fig. 2 shows 
the appearance of typical resistance spot welds on a Scania Truck cab. 
Scania alone undertakes almost 1 million resistance spot welds each day. 
Today,  there are  no  other  welding  methods  that  can  fully  replace 
resistance spot welding for production of  steel  bodies.  It  is  therefore 
necessary  to evaluate  the  spot  weldability  of  UHSS  grades.  The 
protective coatings on the UHSS must also be addressed as in most cases 
they have a negative impact on weldability. The occurrence of cracks, too 
small weld sizes, and brittle welds that reduce joint strength has to be 
avoided.
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Fig. 2: Resistance spot welds on the windshield frame of a Scania cab

With a better understanding of resistance welding of UHSS, it should be 
possible to make more components in UHSS and thereby reduce vehicle 
weight.

 1.2 Research motivation
High quality welds in ultra high strength steels (UHSS) are necessary to 
fulfil  the  ambition  to  increase  the  use  of  ultra  high  strength  steels 
(UHSS) in vehicle bodies in order to reduce the weight. The challenges 
for  welded  joints  in  UHSS  compared  to  lower  strength  grades  are 
reduced  ductility,  increased  occurrence  of  discontinuities  and  higher 
demands  on  welding  process  control.  This  is  attributed  to  the  higher 
carbon  content  (up  to  0.3  wt%)  in  UHSS which  is  added  to  provide 
strength  to  the  material.  The  research  carried  out  for  this  thesis 
addresses some of the issues for resistance welding that could otherwise 
be a barrier to implementing UHSS as a replacement for mild steel body 
parts  in  vehicle  structures.  Based  on  this,  three  research  topics  were 
identified  with  the  following  research  motivations  and  problem 
descriptions:

Research motivation #1

A challenge for projection welded nuts is that the joint strength decreases 
with increasing strength of the base material. In   Fig. 3 the pull-out load 
is  50%  lower  for  steel  grades  with  tensile  strengths  over  800  MPa 
compared to weld nut joints welded to the lower strength steel grades. 
When mounting threaded screws or self tapping screws into a weld nut 
with low joint strength, the consequence can be joint failure and the nut 
falls  off.  This  is  of  course  unwanted,  especially  in  high  volume 
production. 
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Therefore, there is a need to increase the knowledge on the suitability of 
various weld nuts for welding to UHSS. Even though the welding process 
is widely used within the manufacturing industry there are only a few 
published  articles  regarding  projection  welding  of  nuts.  Another 
interesting aspect is how the joint properties can be improved by weld 
cycle optimisation, which is commonly used for resistance spot welding.

Possible  solutions  to  the  problem  include  finding  weld  nuts  with 
geometries suitable for UHSS and optimisation of the welding schedules.
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Fig. 3: Fracture load for hexagonal flanged weld nuts with M8 thread welded to steels with 
different tensile strength [2]

Research motivation #2

The challenge for spot welding, similar to projection welded joints, is that 
the  joint  strength  does  not  increase  to  the  same  extent  as  the  sheet 
material strength. In peel loading, the joint strength even decreases for 
steels over 1000 MPa  (  Fig. 4). The high cooling rate in resistance spot 
welding in combination with the hardenable steels results in a weld metal 
with high hardness and low ductility. Because of its proximity to the weld 
metal, the heat-affected zone (HAZ) will undergo heat treatment and lose 
hardness  and  strength  compared  to  the  base  metal.  This  becomes  a 
limiting factor for the use of UHSS in parts subjected to crash loads.

Therefore,  there  is  a  need  to  improve  the  joint  strength.  A  possible 
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solution is to optimise the resistance spot weld cycle in order to achieve a 
more ductile microstructure in the HAZ.
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Fig. 4: Peel strength as a function of the tensile strength of the sheet material. Two sheet 
joint combinations with 1.5 sheet thickness and 5 mm nugget size [3]

Research motivation #3

Surface cracking ( Fig. 5) can occur when spot welding zinc coated mild 
steels but it has been reported that zinc coated UHSS grades are much 
more sensitive to surface cracking [4]. If located in highly stressed areas 
these  cracks can  have  a  negative  on  the  fatigue  properties.  In  static 
loading, surface cracking has less impacte. The cracking mechanisms are 
not fully understood but the presence of zinc, plastic deformation and 
high  temperatures  are  known  factors  contributing  to  cracking  [5]. 
Removing the zinc coating locally would be an easy solution but the zinc 
coating is  needed for corrosion protection of  the sheet  metal.  Neither 
plastic deformation nor high temperatures can be avoided these are a 
result of the welding process itself. Therefore, it is of interest to gain a  
better  understanding  of  the  cracking  mechanisms  so  that  suitable 
measures can be proposed to avoid surface cracking in resistance spot 
welds. In repeated welding, the interaction between electrode tip alloying 
and the zinc coating on the steel sheets probably plays a key role in the 
occurrence of cracking.
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Fig. 5: Spot weld surface and polished and etched cross section for a hot dip galvanized 
dual phase 600 MPa steel [4]

 1.3 Research questions and hypothesis
Based on the research motivation and problem description three research 
questions were formulated.  Proposed explanations for  these questions 
are given in a corresponding hypothesis.

Research question #1

Which projection welding nuts are suitable for ultra high strength steels 
(UHSS)? Is it  possible to improve the joint strength by modifying the 
weld current curve characteristics during the welding cycle?
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Comments to research question #1

With increasing sheet material strength the weldability and ductility of 
the joints become limited. To fully benefit from ultra high strength steels 
in vehicle bodies it  is  important  that  the resistance projection welded 
nuts  fulfil  the  acceptance  criteria:  minimum pull-out  force,  minimum 
torque, no or little weld spatter and low deformation of the weld nut and 
sheet metal. These criteria are generally tested through practical welding 
trials as the available simulation tools are not yet good enough. To test 
the suitability  of  a  weld  nut  for  UHSS it  is  necessary  to  first  try  out 
appropriate welding parameters for each weld nut type. The welding time 
should be balanced against the welding current to avoid overheating or 
undersizing of the weld. Another important parameter is the electrode 
force  which  should  be  set  correctly  to  avoid  excessive  weld  nut 
deformation  and  to  minimise  the  risk  for  weld  spatter.  Destructive 
testing is then performed on joints welded with parameters within the 
process window. In addition to the traditional way of evaluating a weld 
nut’s  suitability  for  UHSS,  it  should  be  possible  to  improve  the  joint 
strength by tailoring the dynamic heat development so that maximum 
weld strength is achieved.

This can be done by optimising the weld current  curve characteristics 
during the welding cycle.

Hypothesis #1

As a result of the high hardenability of UHSS grades, the ductility of the weld 
metal and HAZ decreases compared to mild steel. The bonding area should 
therefore  be  larger  to  compensate  for  the  lower  ductility.  In  addition  to 
selecting a fastener with larger projections (large weld nuts are not always 
possible), this can be achieved by weld cycle optimisation. During welding 
the contact area increases as the projections are deformed by the heat and 
pressure  from  the  electrodes.  For  a  given  current,  the  heating  effect  is 
reduced as the electrical resistance decreases due to the increased contact 
area  (according  to  Joule's  first  law).  A  low  electrical  resistance  at  the 
interface between the weld nut and sheet cannot be fully compensated by 
longer weld time or  higher  weld current as the entire weld nut would be 
heated  too  much  or  weld  spatter  would  occur.  However,  if  a  high  weld 
current is applied in the initial phase of the weld cycle it will have a positive 
effect on the total heat development and thereby produce a stronger weld. 
This  is  explained  by  the  fact  that  for  steel,  resistivity  increases  with 
temperature.
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Research question #2

Can reduced cooling time be beneficial for joint ductility when resistance 
spot welding UHSS, and will it have an impact on the joint strength?

Comments to research question #2

Similarly  to  projection  welding,  resistance  spot  welds  show  reduced 
weldability and reduced ductility with increasing material strength. The 
rapid weld cycle results in high cooling rates which promote formation of 
a  hard  martensitic  structure  in  the  weld  metal.  UHSS  are  especially 
susceptible to the formation of a hard weld metal as these steels have 
high  hardenability.  With  increased  hardness  of  the  weld  metal,  the 
fracture  mode  changes  from  plug  failure  to  predominately  interfacial 
failure. This has a negative effect on joint strength and also on meeting 
the acceptance criterion.

One possible solution is to reduce the cooling rate after the weld cycle in 
order to soften the hard martensitic weld structure. This can be done by 
ramping down the weld current or applying tempering weld pulses or, as 
in this thesis, reducing the hold time - which is the time after the weld 
cycle during which the electrodes are in contact with the sheet. A positive 
consequence of reduced hold time is that it also saves valuable cycle time. 
This is an interesting aspect especially as the weld cycle time for UHSS is 
longer  compared  to  a  steel  grade  with  low  strength.  With  an  annual 
production rate of 80,000 cabs and over 3500 spot welds on each cabin, 
Scania CV makes over 280 million spots welds per year. Thus, reducing 
the weld cycle time by a mere 20 ms saves over 1500 h of continuous spot 
welding.  To  investigate  the  optimum  cooling  time  it  is  important  to 
evaluate the combination effects with other weld parameters that affect 
the weldability and integrity of the joint.

Hypothesis #2

Reducing the cooling rate after weld metal solidification will reduce the 
hardness of the martensitic microstructure in the weld metal and heat-
affected zone and thereby increase the ductility of the joint. The cooling 
rate is reduced by reducing the time that the water-cooled electrodes are 
in contact with the sheet surfaces i.e. the cooling time. Reducing the weld 
hardness will lead to increased joint ductility.
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Research question #3

How can surface breaking cracks in resistance spot welds of zinc coated 
UHSS be avoided and what is the cracking mechanism?

Comments to research question #3

With  the  introduction  of  UHSS  grades,  surface  breaking  cracks  were 
found in resistance spot welds  [6]. These cracks were located from the 
centre  of  the  electrode  indentation  and extended to  the  heat-affected 
zone with crack depths  exceeding half  the sheet  thickness.  In  normal 
production  of  resistance  spot  welded  galvanised  structures,  surface 
breaking cracks are common weld discontinuities. Key factors known to 
cause cracking are zinc coating, electrode wear during welding, excessive 
heat, alloying of the electrodes, electrode misalignment and insufficient 
electrode cooling. There are various methods of applying the zinc coating 
to  the  steel  sheet.  The  most  commonly  applied  coatings  are  hot  dip 
galvanized or electrogalvanized coatings consisting of a zinc layer with a 
thickness  between  5-10µm.  These  coatings  consist  mainly  of  zinc  but 
different alloying elements are added depending on the coating process. 
Furthermore, the coatings will react differently with the steel substrate. 
To understand the cracking mechanism it is important to investigate how 
the different zinc coatings influence the welding process. 

Hypothesis #3

The combination of  the alloying elements  in  the zinc coating  and the 
copper from the electrode is the key factor contributing to surface cracks 
in the case of hot dip galvanized steels. Aluminium forms Al2O3 on the 
electrode tip surface which acts as an insulator. This in turn will increase 
the local  current  density and thereby increase the temperature at  the 
interface  between  the  electrode  tip  and the  steel  sheet  surface.  If  the 
temperature exceeds the melting point of zinc, the probability for surface 
cracks  increases  significantly  because  molten  zinc  is  known  to  cause 
liquid metal embrittlement [7].
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 2 Research framework
In this chapter, the basics of resistance welding and materials selection 
for car bodies and truck cabs are introduced. Trends for equipment and 
materials are also highlighted. A state-of-the-art review is provided for 
surface  phenomena in  resistance  spot  welding  that  are  related  to  the 
research questions.

 2.1 The process of resistance welding
Resistance welding was discovered by Elihu Thompson after accidentally 
fusing  copper  wires  during  an  experiment.  Based  on  his  findings  he 
applied for a patent  “apparatus for  electric  welding”  in  1885  [8].  The 
welding process is carried out in three stages. In the first step the parts to 
be welded are clamped with cooled copper electrodes. With maintained 
clamping pressure, the second step involves passing a welding current 
through the  pieces.  Resistive  heating  then  melts  the  interfaces  of  the 
parts  forming  a  weld.  Finally  the  current  is  stopped  and  the  metal 
solidifies during a short cooling time under pressure before the clamping 
force is released in the third step. A common phenomenon in resistance 
welding- is expulsion. If the welding current is too high, or if the welding 
time is too long, or if the clamping force is too low, the molten metal can 
escape from the containment resulting in a burst of molten metal  [9]. 
When this  occurs the strength of  the welded joint  will  be reduced by 
roughly 10-25%. It also represents the upper limit of the weld size since 
increasing the weld current  only  increases  the magnitude of  expulsed 
material. Other parameters that influence the weld quality are electrode 
tip  geometry,  welding  current  type,  sheet  misalignment,  mechanical 
characteristic of the welding machine, sheet surface coating and surface 
condition to name a few. 

Heat  generation  during  resistance  spot  welding  can  be  described  by 
Joules law: Q=I^2*Rtot*t where Q is the heat generated during a weld 
cycle  of  time t,  current  I  and total  resistance  Rtot.  In  Fig.  6 the total 
resistance (Rtot) is described as the sum of the bulk resistances of the two 
electrodes (R1, R7), bulk resistance of the sheet materials (R3, R5) and 
the electrical contact resistance between the interfaces (R2, R4, R6). 
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Fig. 6:Contributing resistances during spot welding [10]

The  above  equation  is  straightforward.  However,  the  equation 
immediately becomes more complicated when material resistivity, which 
is  temperature  dependent,  is  taken  into  consideration.  In  addition, 
temperature  gradients  ( Fig.  7) evolve  during  the  welding  cycle  and 
cooling of the electrodes and adjacent metal, and these must be taken 
into  account.  Plastic  deformation  due  to  the  electrode  pressure  also 
contributes  to  a  changing  resistance.  Moreover,  sheet  coatings  and 
surfaces with different electrical contact resistance, press oil and other 
contaminants  adhering  to  steel  sheet  surfaces  and  electrode  tips 
influence  the  electrical  contact  resistance  between  the  interfaces  [11]. 
Thus,  heat  generation  is  attributed  to  a  number  of  variables  which 
ultimately affect both the weld size and electrode wear.

While it is complicated to calculate heat generation, it is easy to measure 
it with an oscilloscope. The total heat generation is the integral of the 
product  between  voltage  and  current,  where  the  voltage  is  measured 
between the electrode tips and the current is measured with a current 
transducer.
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Fig. 7: Temperature field determined by FE software Sorpas at peak temperature of a spot 
welded TRIP steel HCT690T with spot weld diameter of 4.5 mm [12]

Phase diagrams are useful for understanding the metallurgical processes 
during resistance spot welding and the microstructures of the HAZ and 
weld metal. It should be mentioned that most diagrams are developed 
under  equilibrium  conditions  which  can  be  misleading.  In  resistance 
welding,  the  heating  and  cooling  rates  are  extremely  high  and 
transformations  are  far  from  equilibrium.  Although  there  are  time-
temperature  transformation  (TTT)  and  continuous-cooling 
transformation (CCT) diagrams that take into account the dynamics of 
phase transformations, some information is lacking for transformations 
occurring  at  very  high  cooling  rates  [9].  Therefore  information  from 
phase diagrams should be treated with some caution. Because welding is 
more similar to heat treatment processes using controlled cooling rather 
than isothermal transformation, CCT diagrams are more representative 
of actual transformations than TTT diagrams. 

As  seen  in  the  CCT  diagram in   Fig.  8 the maximum cooling  rate  to 
achieve less than 100% martensite (M) is 25°C/s for a  martensitic 1500 
MPa boron steel. During spot welding the cooling rate for a normal weld 
schedule  is  of  the magnitude of  2000°C/s which makes it  difficult  to 
avoid fully martensitic welds in hardenable steels.
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Fig. 8: Cooling curve profiles for the various cooling rates plotted with the 1500 MPa boron 
steel CCT diagram: martensite (M), austenite (A), ferrite (F), pearlite (P) and bainite (B) [13]

With  the  progress  made  in  recent  years  in  process  simulation,  the 
resistance spot welding process can now be quite accurately predicted for 
well-defined sheet metal and electrode configurations [14][15] [16][17]. A 
challenge has been to produce  reliable material  data for input to the 
simulations. The models are dependent on reliable electrical-, thermal-, 
metallurgical- and mechanical material data, which are not always easy 
to determine. Moreover, these properties are temperature dependent and 
interrelated  to  each  other.  In  addition,  there  are  contact  phenomena 
which are  even more difficult  to  model  as  a  great  number  of  surface 
coatings  and  surface  treatments  affect  the  electrical  and  thermal 
properties at the interfaces.
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 2.2 Equipment in resistance welding
The  first  resistance  welding  machines  appeared  in  the  sheet  metal 
forming  industry  for  spot  and  seam  welding  already  in  1910.  Two 
decades  later,  resistance  welding  revolutionized  the  way  in  which  car 
bodies  were  assembled  due  to  its  high  productivity  and versatility  in 
manufacturing and repair. The first resistance spot welders were bulky 
and heavy machines with rather low weld currents. Modern spot welding 
machines are small,  capable of  short cycle times and can deliver high 
welding currents and electrode pressures (Fig. 9). Spot welding machines 
fitted to robots today are common sight in automotive assembly lines. 
Welding of fasteners such as weld nuts, weld screws and small brackets 
are  mainly  made  in  stationary  resistance  welding  machines  as  the 
feeding of fasteners is not easily robotized.

Fig. 9: Resistance spot welding machine Pfretzschner & Co from the year early 1900´s (left) 
[18] and a modern Yaskawa Motoman 280 kg spot welding robot (right) [19]

The high productivity of resistance spot welding and the fact that it is self 
fixturing (the electrode force clamps and holds the sheets to be welded) 
ensure that the process will be the number one welding process for a long 
time to come. However, it is more or less impossible to build a car body 
or truck cab using only resistance spot welding. Some welding positions 
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cannot be reached using a spot weld gun and therefore other processes 
must be used. There are, of course, also other reasons for selecting for 
methods such as laser joining.  Perhaps a continuous weld is required or 
the materials are difficult to weld. A common alternative to resistance 
spot welding is MAG welding. It is often used to attach fasteners and at 
positions where resistance spot welding is not possible. Other types of 
welding  methods  include  MIG  brazing,  laser  welding,  laser  brazing, 
projection  welding  and  stud  arc  welding.  Table  1 shows  typical  key 
figures for joining techniques in manufacturing car bodies and truck cabs 
including hang-on parts such as doors, bonnets and trunk lids.

Table 1: Key figures: joining techniques for car bodies and truck cabs in steel [20][21]

Key figures Typical medium sized car 
(BIW+hang-on parts)

Typical truck cabin 
(BIW+hang-on parts)

Body parts 250 pcs 200 pcs

Spot welds 3500 3500 

MAG welds 2 m 4 m

MIG brazing 0.5 m 0.5 m

Laser welds 10 m 0 m

Adhesive 45 m 30 m

Nut welds 50 pcs 100 pcs

Stud arc welds 0 pcs 50 pcs

Looking  back  at  the  first  welding  machines,  the  trend  has  been 
development of sophisticated power sources and electrode actuators to 
enable a high degree of process control (Fig. 10). 

Fig. 10: Development of the resistance welding equipment
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The introduction of  inverter  based power  sources  [22] opened up the 
possibilities for adaptive welding which is  a feature that monitors the 
welding process.  It  enables real time adjustments of current and weld 
time to compensate for changes in sheet thickness, coatings, shunt effects 
and electrode wear, for example. The current and voltage are measured 
with typically 1kHz sampling rate during welding. These measurements 
are compared in real time against a previously established master curve 
from  a  good  weld.   The  welding  controller  then  adjusts  the  actual 
parameters to correspond to the master curve as welding proceeds. The 
quality is expected to be equivalent to the known, original good weld.

The trends in resistance welding during the last decades have involved 
the following shifts in technology:

– Power sources using inverter technology replaces the traditional 
AC power sources

The  benefits  are  improved  current  control  enabling  adaptive 
welding,  lower  electrical  power  requirements  and  smaller 
transformers.

– Servo driven actuator replaces pneumatic driven actuators

The clamping force and displacement can be controlled  with high 
accuracy  using  servo  drives  enabling  shorter  cycle  times, 
improved electrode dressing procedures and quality control. This 
is not possible with pneumatic machines.

– Non-destructive ultrasonic testing instead of destructive testing

– Adaptive  welding  control  replaces  constant  current  welding 
schedules

With  adaptive  welding  it  is  possible  to  use  only  a  few  sets  of 
master  curves  to  cover  several  different  joint  combinations 
consisting of differing steel grades and even differing thicknesses. 
The software monitors the welding process and makes real time 
adjustments to the weld parameters to achieve the desired weld 
quality and size. With constant current welding it is necessary to 
adjust the weld time and current for each joint combination. 

– Quality assurance system with logging  
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 2.3 Thin sheet steels for truck cabs
About  one-fifth  of  the EU's  total  carbon dioxide (CO2)  emissions,  the 
main  cause  of  global  warming,  comes  from  road  transport.  Stricter 
regulatory environment [23] [24]and higher fuel costs mean that vehicle 
manufacturers have to produce more fuel efficient vehicles. In addition, 
there are  legal  requirements  that  set  requirements  regarding  crash 
performance which adds extra weight to the vehicle body, see Fig. 11. One 
of the cornerstones for reducing the CO2 emissions from road transport 
is  reduced  vehicle  weight.  A  reduction  of  the  vehicle  weight  by  10% 
results in about a 6% fuel economy improvement [25] [26] [27]. This can 
be done by increasing the percentage of ultra high strength steels (UHSS) 
in the body structure. By increasing the material strength it is possible to 
use thinner materials for the body parts and thereby reduce weight.

Fig. 11: Impact test: (left) static pressure on the roof and impact test with a rectangular flat 
piece towards the door; (right) impact test with a barrel with an energy of 29.4 kJ towards 
the A-pillar [28]

In  Fig.  12 different  steel  grades,  classified  by  their  metallurgical 
designation,  are  plotted  according  to  their  elongation  and  tensile 
strength  values.  The  threshold  for  when  a  high  strength  steel  (HSS) 
becomes  ultra  high  strength  steels  (UHSS)  has  been  debated,  but  a 
relatively  common  opinion  classes  tensile  strengths  greater  than  700 
MPa as UHSS and tensile strengths from 270-700 MPa as HSS [29]. To 
withstand all load cases the truck cab is built from stamped sheet metal 
that is welded together to form a metal skeleton i.e. a monocoque chassis 
[30]. Monocoque is a design technique that supports structural load by 
using the vehicle's  external  sheet  components as opposed to using an 
internal frame covered with non-load-bearing pressed parts.
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Fig. 12: Tensile strength as a function of elongation for carbon steel sheet metal [29]

The current Scania cabin is built from 200-250 stamped parts mainly in 
mild steel but with some high strength steel parts ( Fig. 13). A typical 
weight of the metal skeleton, or body in white (BIW), of a heavy truck 
cabin including hang-on parts such as doors, trunk lid and hood car is 
400-450 kg [20].

Fig. 13: Scania cabin [31]

As shown in  Fig. 12 there is a trade-off between elongation and tensile 
strength which means that all parts of the body cannot be made in UHSS. 
Parts with complex geometry and demands for the highest surface finish 
are generally only achievable with low strength steel.  Fig. 14 shows an 
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example from the car industry where different  grades have been used 
throughout the entire body structure for the Volvo XC90. The percentage 
of UHSS is more than 30% in the XC90, which  set a new record for 
Volvo  Cars  in  2015.  The  challenge  is  to  design  a  body  structure  that 
utilizes as much UHSS as possible to save weight. However, replacing a 
low strength steel  with an extra  or ultra  high strength steel  will  have 
consequences for the welding result. Generally, increasing the material 
strength will reduce the weldability of the material. Good control of the 
welding process is needed to avoid weld discontinuities such as cracks 
and  porosity  which  otherwise  will  have  a  negative  impact  on  the 
properties of the welded component.

Fig. 14: Volvo XC90 body in white (BIW) [32]

Another parameter that influences the weldability is the surface coatings 
that  are  applied  for  corrosion  protection.  The  most  widely  applied 
coatings are hot dip galvanized or electrogalvanized consisting of a zinc 
layer with a thickness between 5-10 µm (Fig. 15). The coatings must be 
weldable as the sheet metals are delivered in zinc coated condition by the 
steel  manufacturers.  However,  both  zinc  and  other  coatings  have  a 
negative  impact  on  the  weldability  increasing  the  risk  for  weld 
discontinuities such as cracks, voids and spatter. 

Fig. 15: Cross-sectional surface of a zinc coated (hot dip galvanized) dual phase steel [33]
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 2.4 State-of-the-art review
The  state-of-the-art  review  in  this  chapter  describes  the  trends  in 
resistance spot welding of thin sheet steel  and an insight into the last 
years' research with focus on the research topics in this thesis.

 2.4.1 Resistance projection welding

Over the last decade, there have been surprisingly few articles published 
that  cover  projection  welding  processes  or  properties  of  the  welded 
joints. No publications were found describing the heat development rate 
and  its  influence  on  weld  size.  Neither  were  any  reports  found  that 
addressed the influence of the cooling rate on the mechanical properties. 
One of the few articles found describes the weldability of square M6 weld 
nuts when welded to zinc coated and uncoated mild steel, high strength 
steel and ultra high strength steel  [34]. Similar fracture strengths were 
recorded for all material grades. A single article from 2008 covers the 
influence of the nut geometry and size on the sheet metal fatigue strength 
[35]. In the paper a simplified finite element (FE) model of the weld nut, 
suitable for structural analysis,  was found appropriate for computation 
of  the  stress  response  near  a  weld  nut  subjected  to  bending  fatigue 
loading  conditions.  Fatigue  testing  showed  that  the  highest  fatigue 
strength was achieved with nut welds with annular projection followed 
by square weld nuts and hexagon weld nuts. Simulations of the fusion 
zone has proven to be more difficult. M. Lindén evaluated the simulation 
and optimization software SORPAS versions 9.0 and 9.8 (for resistance 
projection  and  spot  welding  processes)  which  were  shown  to  be  an 
inadequate tool for fusion zone simulation of weld nuts  [36]. Improved 
material models are needed to improve the simulation results. It is thus 
difficult to predict the outcome of nut welding to UHSS without extensive 
practical trials. 

Common weld nuts used in the vehicle industry are listed in Table 2. 
These are normally welded against steels with low carbon content (<0.2% 
C)  and sheet thicknesses from 0.8 mm up to 4 mm. As for all fasteners, 
there is a great range of different geometries, sizes and coatings available 
for weld nuts. The suppliers normally produce batches of weld nuts 
according to customer drawing specifications rather than using a 
standard DIN or ISO geometry. Coatings also depend on the choice of the 
customer and the capabilities of the producer.
Table 2: Weld nuts commonly used in the vehicle industry, available both with and without 
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threads

Type Image Size Projections Standard

Square weld 
nut

M4-M16 4 DIN 928 [37]

Flanged 
hexagon weld 
nut

M5-M16 3 SS-EN ISO 
21670 [38] 

Hexagon weld 
nut

M5-M16 3 DIN 929 [39]

Flanged 
annular  weld 
nut

M5-M16 Annular No international 
standard 
available

Tools for non-destructive testing are interesting not only in a production 
environment but also in laboratory experiments since destructive testing 
is often very timeconsuming. While non-destructive ultrasonic testing is 
a  common  tool  for  resistance  spot  welds  it  has  not  been  used  in 
production  for  projection  welded  fasteners.  A  conference  proceeding 
shows that ultrasonic B-scans has the capability to detect deviations in 
the welding process [40]. This technique could have been promising for 
evaluating the weld quality when welding fasteners to ultra high strength 
steels  but  the  results  are  so  far  not  convincing  enough  to  replace 
destructive  testing.  Another  easy-to-use  technique  for  non-destructive 
testing is  to apply  a  pre-set  torque using a  torque wrench.  If  the nut 
comes  off,  the  method is  indeed  destructive,  but  as  the  welded  joint 
obviously does not meet the minimum requirement it would have to be 
replaced  anyway.  Torque  testing  continues  to  complement  pull-out 
testing in a tensile testing machine, which provides the best measure of 
the joint strength.

Given  the  great  range  of  different  fasteners  available  for  projection 
welding  and  the  lack  of  information  about  how  these  perform  when 
welded  to  UHSS,  it  is  of  interest  to  evaluate  a  number  of  joint 
combinations and tools for testing the same.
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 2.4.2 Strength of UHSS spot welds

It  is  well  known  that  the  size  of  the  weld  metal  is  the  key  factor 
controlling peak load and energy absorption of resistance spot welds [41]
[42]. With increasing carbon content the sheet metal becomes more and 
more difficult to weld and the joint strength decreases. To improve the 
weldability, especially for high strength steels, it is common practice to 
increase  the  electrode  force  and  to  apply  pulsed  weld  schedules. 
However,  there  is  an  upper  limit  for  the  weld  metal  size.  Excessive 
welding time and welding current  leads  to weld expulsion and severe 
electrode indentation, which typically results in reduced peak load and 
energy absorption in mechanical testing. To further improve the energy 
absorption other factors than the fusion zone size have to be considered. 
This  is  especially  important  for  ultra  high  strength  steel  spot  welds 
displaying poor ductility.  With regard to the ductility behaviour, spot-
welded joints are characterised by a significant loss of strain compared to 
the  base  material.   Surface  strain  measurements  of  spot  welds  have 
shown that  the maximum strain is concentrated in the HAZ/base metal 
transition zone  [12].   For mild steel  spot welds the local strain in the 
transition zone was reduced by 25% and over 85% for 750 Mpa TRIP 
steels. 

A factor that has significant influence on the load-bearing capacity and 
the  energy  absorption  capability  is  the  failure  mode.  For  steels  with 
carbon equivalent above 0.4-0.5 the failure mode changes from full plug 
failures  to  unfavourable  interfacial  failures  during  destructive  testing 
(Fig. 16). 

Fig. 16: Failure modes during peel test: (a) full plug (b) partial plug (c) interfacial failure [45]

Full plug failures are superior to interfacial failures in this aspect  [43]. 
However, for ultra high strength steels it is not always possible to obtain 
full plug failures with conventional welding schedules. This was shown in 
a weldability study on a joint combination of a dual phase steel GA780DP 
and hot-stamped 22MnB5 steel with AlSi coating [44]. The high cooling 
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rate in combination with very high hardenability resulted in a hard weld 
metal  with  limited  ductility  creating  interfacial  failures.  Reduced 
ductility is often mentioned in connection to the phenomenon called hold 
time sensitivity [46].  The term hold time sensitivity refers to the fracture 
mode during destructive testing. For typical spot welding hold times of 
30  to  60  cycles,  the  spot  weld  fractures  interfacially  when  peeled. 
However, for shorter hold times (5 cycles or less), the spot weld fractures 
with full-plugs [47]. Indications of partial plug failures are also indicative 
of hold-time sensitivity. 

To  achieve  full  plug  failures  in  these  steels  it  is  necessary  to  either 
improve the weld metal ductility or increase the soft zone in the heat-
affected  zone.  If  the  material  surrounding  the  weld  metal  has  low 
strength, the probability of full plug failure increases.  Full plug failures 
can be promoted by softening the HAZ by reducing the cooling rate or 
applying a  post-weld tempering  current  cycle  [42].  An alternative  to 
reduced  cooling  rate  by  post-weld  tempering,  which  significantly 
increases  the  cycle  time,  is  to  minimize  the  cooling  effect  by  the 
electrodes. This is controlled by the hold time. It is therefore of interest 
to evaluate the shortest possible hold time to slow down the cooling rate 
and thereby promote full plug failures. 

 2.4.3 Discontinuities in resistance spot welds

Voids and cracks are relatively common discontinuities in resistance spot 
welds. To avoid internal discontinuities the change in weld metal volume 
during solidification must be compensated by the surrounding material. 
This  is  to  some extent  helped  by  the  force  from the  electrodes  [48]. 
However, the electrode force, especially for ultra high strength steels, is 
not always sufficient to counteract the volume change, resulting in voids 
and cracks in the weld metal.  There is  also a high degree of restraint  
acting  in  the  plane  of  the  sheets.  This  means  that  more  or  less  all 
shrinkage must be compensated in the normal direction parallel to the 
electrodes. Joaquin et al [49] studied the formation of shrinkage voids in 
resistance spot welds of UHSS. They concluded that the tendency to form 
shrinkage voids increases with sheet thickness and alloying elements but 
was independent of  the surface coating.  It was thought that shrinkage 
voids can only form during solidification of the molten nugget and by 
that time coating material is not likely to exist in the nugget. Extended 
hold time (approximately 15 cycles) was found to be the most important 
welding parameter for reducing shrinkage voids in the weld. 
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After the introduction of ultra high strength steels (UHSS), surface cracks 
in resistance spot welds were reported by Milititsky [5] and subsequently 
by  Gaul  [50].  The  occurrence  of  surface  cracks  has  been  shown  in 
another study to be primarily a result  of  improper process set-up and 
improper  welding  schedules  [51].  Surface  cracks  can  be  present  both 
under and near the electrode surface contact area (Fig. 17). It was found 
that the crack depths can exceed half the sheet thickness in resistance 
spot welds of hot dip and galvannealed UHSS  [4]. The impact of deep 
surface cracks on fatigue behaviour was investigated by Gaul  [52]. No 
significant reduction in fatigue life was observed compared to crack free 
specimens.  Despite  this  fact,  it  is  desirable  to  avoid surface cracks  in 
order  to  achieve  high  quality  resistance  spot  welds.  To  date,  surface 
cracks have mainly been produced using exceptional welding schedules 
to  provoke cracking.  This  has  shown the maximum crack depths  and 
crack locations that can be expected. However, the frequency of surface 
cracks in  running production with galvanised UHSS has  not  yet  been 
fully investigated. 

Fig. 17: Resistance spot weld cross section with surface cracks [53]

The formation and propagation of surface breaking cracks involves the 
interaction  of  metallurgical,  thermal  and  mechanical  factors  [7]. 
Milititsky et al. proposed that surface cracking is caused or assisted by 
liquid metal embrittlement (LME)  [5]. Molten zinc penetrates the steel 
grain  boundaries  during  the  weld  cycle  causing  embrittlement  of  the 
microstructure which in combination with tensile stresses causes surface 
cracking. The risk for liquid zinc or copper penetration is increased by 
excessive  heat  input,  alloying  of  the  electrodes  and  poor  electrode 
cooling. Tensile stresses at the sheet surface are caused by the electrode 
pressure, thermal stresses and from solidification shrinkage. Electrode 
misalignment and excessive electrode tip wear are considered to increase 
the  tensile  stresses  and  thereby  increase  the  occurrence  of  surface 
cracking.
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One way of reducing the risk for LME is to reduce the tensile stresses by 
changing  the  electrode  geometry.  In  2012  GM  patented  a  multi-ring 
domed electrode  [54] which incorporates  several protruding concentric 
rings on the electrode tip (Fig. 18). The original purpose of these rings - 
was   to  deform breaks  through the  insulating  surface  oxide  layers  to 
obtain a stable process for welding aluminium [55].  However, it is likely 
that  these  rings  also  create  local  compressive  stresses  at  the  sheet 
surface, which is favourable since surface cracking is mainly caused by 
tensile stresses. GM currently uses these electrodes for production of the 
Corvette Stingray. 

Fig. 18: GM multi-ring domed electrode for aluminium resistance spot welding: illustration 
from patent application [54] (left) and image of the electrode tip surface [55] (right)

Another patent (application publication) by GM is specifically related to a 
method for surface crack avoidance in resistance spot welded materials 
[56].   The  method  compromises  an  electrode  with  a  non-conductive 
ceramic material  which distributes the compressive forces on the spot 
weld surface. Bearing in mind the complexity and potential costs of this 
method it is unlikely it will be used in production. 

Since the cracking mechanisms are not fully understood, it is of interest 
to further investigate how changing the type of zinc coating affects the 
embrittlement mechanism, rather than removing the tensile stresses by 
changing the electrode geometry. Another interesting aspect to study is 
whether interaction between the electrode tips and the zinc coating on 
the sheet metal during continuous welding could cause cracking. 
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 3 Experimental
This chapter describes the experimental methods used, equipment and 
choice of materials.

 3.1 Methods
The  general  approach  to  answering  the  research  questions  and 
hypotheses  involved  quantitative  welding  trials,  weld  process 
monitoring,  static  tensile  testing,  metallographic  examinations  and 
qualitative chemical analysis.

To  answer  the  first  hypothesis  that  increased  joint  strength  can  be 
achieved by weld cycle optimisation, welding trials were performed with 
resistance  projection  welding  machines  with  different  weld  current 
characteristics. 

Three weld nut types, extensively used in the automotive industry but of 
completely different design, were welded to high strength and to ultra 
high strength steels (Fig. 19). The flanged annular weld nuts were zinc-
coated  while  the  square  and  hexagonal  weld  nuts  were  welded  in 
uncoated  condition.  Threaded  weld  nuts  were  used  to  perform 
mechanical tests. None of the weld nuts had plastic inserts or other kind 
of sealing.

Fig. 19: Fasteners for projection welding with thread sizes M6 and M8 (from left to right): 
square weld nuts with four projections, hexagonal flanged weld nuts and flanged annular 
weld nuts

To develop acceptable welding parameters the process window (current 
range)  was  established through practical  welding  trials  for  each  joint 
combination and electrode force. The boundaries for the current range 
are set by the criteria in  Table 3. The lowest acceptable weld current to 
meet  the set  requirements  was  determined by torsion  testing  using a 
digital Belzer IZO-D-200 (20-200Nm) torque wrench. 
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A metric coarse screw thread template with H6 tolerance according to 
DIN 13 was used to determine the condition of the threads setting the 
upper current limit.

Table 3: Acceptance criteria for approved nut welding process window

Weld nut 
size

Current 
range

Lower weld 
current

Upper weld current Pull-out 
strength

M6 min 2 kA Torque test 
min 32 Nm

No or little spatter and 
approved thread check

Application 
dependent

M8 min 2 kA Torque test 
min 63 Nm

No or little spatter and 
approved thread check

Application 
dependent

The weld quality was determined by static tensile testing ( Fig. 20) and 
metallographic procedures with grinding and polishing to 1 μm diamond 
size followed by etching and light optical microscopy.

Fig. 20: Tensile test of weld nuts (pull-out test)

Heat  development  during  the  welding  process  was  monitored  by 
recording  the  voltage  and  current  using  a  Yokogawa  DL708E  digital 
scope  and  a  Rogowski  CWT  300  LF current  transducer.  These 
measurements  were then compared to images  of  polished and etched 
cross-sections of the weld nuggets.

With this approach, conclusions could be made regarding the influence of 
the weld current curve characteristics on the joint strength. 

To answer the second hypothesis a resistance spot welding machine was 
equipped with a programmable timer system. This enabled the cooling 
time  to  be  freely  chosen  independently  of  the  machine  limits  and 
mechanical inertia.  With this system it is possible to reduce the cooling 
time to zero, which means that the welding current can flow until the 
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moment when the electrodes are completely separated. The cooling time 
was calibrated  by electrode  force  and weld current  measurements  for 
each weld parameter set-up. 

Material combinations were selected to represent the future needs of the 
vehicle manufacturing industry. Zinc-coated and uncoated high strength 
and ultra high strength steels as well as austenitic stainless steels were 
spot welded in different combinations. After developing weld parameters 
for approved weld plug sizes,  welded coupons for static tensile testing 
were fabricated with 0, 30, 60 and 270 ms cooling time. The fracture 
appearance  which  generated  input  regarding  the  joint  ductility,  was 
evaluated  from  peel,  cross  and  shear  testing  ( Fig.  21).  In  addition, 
coupons were welded with misalignment as it is likely that short cooling 
times  may  have  a  negative  influence  on  the  joint  strength  and  joint 
integrity. 

Fig. 21: Tensile testing (peel, shear and cross tension)

The influence of reduced cooling rate on joint ductility for resistance spot 
welds could be concluded from the tensile test, fracture appearance and 
hardness mappings of the weld metal and HAZ.

To answer the third hypothesis, a series of 160 spot welds of zinc coated 
ultra high strength steels were screened for surface cracks. By welding a 
series of spot welds without redressing the electrode tips it was possible 
to evaluate the influence of electrode alloying on surface cracking.  To 
isolate the factors contributing to surface cracking to the zinc coating 
type and electrode alloying, the welding process was strictly controlled 
and monitored. Evaluation of the surface crack length and crack depth 
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was made under a light optical microscope. Chemical analysis using SEM 
of the worn electrode tips generated information on how the sheet metal 
zinc  coating  type  contributes  to  formation  of  isolating  layers  of 
aluminium oxide.

 3.2 Materials and equipment
The sheet materials used in this study ranged from low strength steels to 
high strength and ultra high strength boron steels. In Fig. 22 the selected 
materials are marked with red rectangles in the graph showing the total 
elongation  as  a  function  of  the  tensile  strength.   The  grey  areas 
correspond to the full range of thin sheet steels used in the automotive 
industry for producing car bodies and truck cabs. Hence, the materials in 
this study cover the entire range of commercial steel grades.  In addition 
to  the  carbon  steels,  the  study  also  covered  an  austentic  ultra  high 
strength steel.

Fig. 22: Elongation as a function of the tensile strength for the materials used in this study 
(red rectangles). Boxes in grey and white mark typical values for the hot rolled steel sheet 
grades used in the automotive industry [57]

Both resistance spot welding guns as well as stationary resistance welding 
machines were used for the welding trials (Table 4). The most important 
machine characteristics  influencing the weld process  are  current  type, 
power source output and mechanical characteristics. It was important to 
monitor the process in order to not overlook any parameter that could 
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affect  the  outcome  of  the  tests.  External  measurement  devices  were 
therefore used to monitor and calibrate the electrode force, current and 
voltage  during  the  trials.  The  electrode  force  was  measured  and 
calibrated using a  SPATSMulti04 Weld Recorder, and the current and 
voltage were measured using a Yokogawa DL708E digital scope with a 
Rogowski CWT 300 LF current transducer. 

Table 4: Resistance welding machines used for the experiments. The machines were all 
pneumatic

Machine ID. 
(model year)

Type Max 
electrode 
force

Short 
circuit 
current

Current 
type

Weld 
control 
unit

Inverter 

Nimak BMP-
6-2/100MF 
(2004)

Spot welding 
& projection 
welding 
machine

12 kN 30 kA MFDC 
(1000 Hz)

Matusche
k SPATZ 
AS-1

Matuschek 
Auto SPATZ 
M600 (AS-M-
600-02)

ABB X-type 
(2006)

Spot weld 
gun

6.2 kN 30 kA MFDC 
(1000 Hz)

Matusche
k SPATZ 
AS-1

Matuschek 
Auto SPATZ 
M600 (AS-M-
600-02)

ESAB ZPFD 
135 (1999)

Projection 
welding 
machine

4 kN 28 kA AC (50Hz) Bosch 
PSP 2000

-

HG-Matic 
(2000)

Projection 
welding 
machine

4.5 kN n/a AC (50Hz) Miaychi 
Weltouch 
CY-210B

-

ARO 72500 
(1999)

Projection 
welding 
machine

14 kN 37 kA AC (50Hz) ARO 
Micro 
2X16 III

-

Fig.  23 shows  the  resistance  spot  welding  machines  used  at  Swerea 
KIMAB. The x-type spot welding gun is designed for mounting on a robot 
in high volume production. In this case, the welding gun was mounted on 
a  stand  built  from  square  tubes.  The  Nimak  resistance  welder  is  a 
stationary  machine  capable  of  both  resistance  spot  welding  and 
resistance projection welding. By mounting different electrodes on the 
copper  table  the  machine  becomes  very  versatile  and capable  of  spot 
welding, welding of fasteners and even resistance seam welding.
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Fig. 23: Resistance welding machines at Swerea KIMAB: ABB x-type (left) and Nimak type 
BMP-6-2/100MF (right)

In  general,  resistance  spot  welding  electrode  caps  are  used  with 
dimensions according to ISO 5821 where a female taper is used to fix the 
cap to an electrode adaptor. Pure copper or copper alloys with Cr, Zr or 
Al  are used as electrode material. The geometry of the electrodes has 
been the same for decades even though the electrode tip diameter and 
shape of the dome can vary. The diameter of the caps are commonly 13,  
16  or  20  mm  depending  on  the  sheet  thickness  to  be  spot  welded. 
However, the actual diameter that is in contact with the sheets is not the 
same as the diameter of the cap. Prior to welding, the electrode tips are 
dressed  to  a  smaller  diameter  with  a  domed  shape.  Typically  the 
electrode  tips  are  6  or  8  mm  in  diameter  with  a  dome  radius.  The 
resistance spot welding electrodes used for the welding trials were of type 
cap B with dimension 16/6.7 mm (Fig. 24) and of standard grade A2/2 
i.e. Cu with 0.008 wt-% Al, 0.69 wt-% Cr and 0.086 wt-% Zr. 

Fig. 24: Spot welding electrode type cap B according to ISO 5821 in mm: D1 =16, D2 =12, D3 

=6.7, L1 =20, L2 =9.5
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 4 Results and discussion
The results and discussions in this chapter are based on the three papers 
and on non- published results that are the result of research performed 
after submitting the third and final paper.  

 4.1 Resistance nut welding: improving the weldability 
and joint properties of ultra high strength steels

In order to increase the use of ultra high strength steels in the car body or 
truck cab it  is  necessary to determine the properties of  resistance nut 
welds.  Taking this  into  consideration,  the  following research question 
was  formulated:  Which  projection  welding  nuts  are  suitable  for  ultra 
high strength steels (UHSS)? Is it possible to improve the joint strength 
by modifying the weld current curve characteristics during the welding 
cycle? The hypothesis was that high joint strength can be achieved by 
controlling the heat developed at the interface between the fastener and 
UHSS  sheet  metal  during  the  weld  cycle.  To  answer  the  questions 
extensive  welding trials  were  performed with different  weld  nuts  and 
sheet metals ranging from 400 MPa steels to 1500 MPa steels. All weld 
data were recorded and analysed as well as the properties of the welded 
joints.

The  initial  weldability  trials  showed  that  the  process  windows  were 
acceptable for all UHSS joint combinations. However, considering that 
there is no requirement specified for the pull-out strength, it is important 
to  verify  the  minimum  acceptable  strength  before  determining  the 
suitability  of  the  selected  weld  nut  for  the  given  application.  As  a 
minimum, the strength should not be reduced when switching to a more 
high strength steel. To fulfil other requirements such as sealing effect or 
improved fatigue properties it is often necessary to use a weld nut with 
annular projection. 

Studies  on the  weldability for  square weld nuts with  four projections, 
hexagonal flanged weld nuts and flanged annular weld nuts revealed a 
definite  correlation  between  the  current  power  sources  capability  to 
quickly  reach  the  set  welding  current  and  the  joint  strength.  Fig.  25 
shows that the current reaches 24 kA in less than 4 ms for the AC power 
source while the MFDC power source reaches 12 kA in the same period of 
time. The current inclination was roughly 7-18 kA/ms for the AC power 
source and 2.5-8 kA/ms for MFDC during this period of time.
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Fig. 25: Electrical measurements during the first 20 ms weld time for a SQ M8 - Boron 1.2 
mm nut joint welded with AC (ESAB) and MFDC (NIMAK). The mean welding current during 
the first 20 ms weld cycle was 18.2 kA for MFDC and 18.2 kA (RMS) for AC

In Fig. 26 the pull-out strength is plotted against the weld current for a 
MFDC power source with slow current build up and an AC power source 
with  rapid  current  build  up.  The  pull-out  strength  for  the  weld  nuts 
welded with AC was 100-200% higher compared to those welded with 
MFDC. This was true for all  weld nuts type welded against thin sheet 
steels ranging from 1.5 mm 350 MPa zinc-coated steel to 2.0 mm 1500 
MPa boron steel.
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Fig. 26: Pull-out load as a function of the sheet material strength for different weld nut joints 
welded with AC and MFDC
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However,  the difference in pull-out  strength was not attributed to the 
current  type of  the power source which otherwise  would have been a 
reasonable  assumption.  One  of  the  three  tested  AC  power  sources 
showed similar  results  to  that  which  achieved  with the MFDC power 
source ( Fig. 27). Instead, the common denominator was the capability to 
reach a high weld current during the first 5 ms of welding time.
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Fig. 27: Pull-out load of square weld nuts (left) and flanged hexagonal weld nuts (right) 
welded by two different AC power sources: ESAB ZPFD and HG-Matic

Comparing the AC power  source HG-Matic,  which gave low values  in 
pull-out  strength,  with  the  AC  power  source  ESAB  ZPFD  reveals  a 
significant difference in peak current during the first half period of weld 
time (Fig. 28). The mean weld current was identical in both cases. To 
compensate for the slow start the HG-Matic power source  continuously 
increases  the peak  current  during the weld cycle.  This  has  a negative 
effect  as  a  slow  current  build-up  in  the  initial  welding  phase  delays 
heating of the weld nut-sheet interface, and the relatively high current at 
the end increases the risk of spatter. 
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Fig. 28: Electrical current characteristics of two different AC power sources

In situ measurements of current and voltage were also used for analysis 
of the electrical resistance and thereby heat development during the weld 
cycle. Welding a single type of weld nut to different sheet metal grades 
revealed only minor differences in electrical resistance. This means that 
the electrical resistance of the bulk sheet metal was small compared to 
the contribution from the weld nut itself and from the interface between 
the weld nut and sheet metal. The SQ and Hex weld nuts showed similar 
electrical resistance while the HP nut with its larger annular projection 
showed lower values. Thus, much higher weld current is required for the 
HP weld nut compared to the SQ and Hex weld nuts to achieve localized 
heating of the interface between the weld nut and sheet metal. 

To assess the heat  generated at the weld nut  to sheet  metal  interface, 
cross-sections were polished and etched to  reveal  the  weld and heat-
affected zone (HAZ).  Fig. 29 shows macrographs of Hex M6 nuts welded 
with  AC  and  MFDC  at  low,  medium  and  high  weld  currents 
representative  for  the  current  range.  At  the  lower  current  limit  the 
projections are starting to collapse under the heat and pressure from the 
electrodes.  Despite  the  small  bonding  area  the joints  met  the  torsion 
requirement of 32 Nm which sets the lower current limit in the current 
range. The pull-out strength was very low for both current types at the 
lower current limit. At the middle and upper limit in the current range 
the  projections  have  collapsed  and  a  larger  bonding  area  has  been 
formed.
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Fig. 29: Cross sections of Hex M6 nuts welded to 1.5 mm Dogal 600 DP. The weld currents 
are representative for the current range: lower, middle and upper limits. The pull-out load 
(mean of three) is shown within the brackets. Weld time: 160 ms/ 80 cycles. Electrode force: 
3.5 kN

The HAZ is larger for the AC welds compared to MFDC. The joint welded 
with AC and 7.5 kA displays the same extension of the HAZ as the MFDC 
weld at 10 kA, all  other weld parameters are identical.  Thus, the heat 
development at the nut to sheet interface has been much higher for the 
AC weld compared to the MFDC weld -  despite having the same heat 
input measured between the two electrodes.  This can be explained by 
Joule's first law describing the heat generated by a weld current flowing 
through a bulk metal: 

Q=I2.R.t

where Q is the heat generated by a current I of electrical resistance R, for  
a time t. With the assumption of uniform flow of electric current, the heat 
generated in the projections can be rewritten as: Q=I2.rho.L/A.t

where rho is the bulk resistivity with thickness L and contact area A. The 
heat generated shows a linear dependence with the contact area. As the 
projections are deformed by the heat and pressure from the electrodes 
the  contact  area  increases  and  the  heat  generated  decreases.  It  is 
therefore important to have a high welding current in the initial stage of 
the welding cycle. 

From  the  cross-sections  it  was  also  observed  that  the  sheet  to  nut 
interfaces showed no or only minor melting during welding of the zinc 
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coated steels. In contrast to the zinc coated steels, the weld nuts welded 
to the boron steels display a molten nugget in the cross-section (Fig. 30). 
In the first case, the weld has been created by solid state welding and in 
the second case with the boron steel, the weld has been created by both 
fusion welding and solid state welding. 

A weld nugget is formed when the melting temperature of the material is 
reached. Depending mainly on the nugget location, liquid metal volume, 
surrounding metal and pressure from the electrode the nugget can either 
be contained until solidification or be released as weld spatter. There is 
often a narrow process window between no nugget and spatter. However, 
high  weld  strength  can  be  achieved  with solid  state  welding  only  i.e. 
without fusion welding.

Fig. 30: Cross-sections of Hex M8 weld nuts welded to 2 mm thin sheet steel where the 
weld has been created by: solid state welding (left) and fusion welding/solid state welding 
(right)

The mechanism of projection welding without the formation of a liquid 
phase is the establishment of an atom-to-atom bond between the two 
interfaces to be joined. In order to achieve effective bonding, oxide films 
or other contaminant films must be removed. Metal-to-oxide bonding 
does not contribute significantly to weld strength [58].This can explain 
the differences in fracture load presented in  Fig. 31 between MFDC and 
AC weld nuts. Despite having the same bonding area the pull-out load is 3 
times higher for the AC welds at approximately 55 mm2 bonding area.  In 
addition, the pull-out load appears to increase exponentially with the 
bonding area for the AC welds while the DC welds show a more linear 
dependence. The maximum bonding area was more or less the same for 
both current types. 
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Fig. 31: Pull-out load as function of the bonding area for Hex M6 nuts welded to 1.5 mm 
Dogal 600 DP

To gain a  better  understanding of  the  mechanism contributing  to  the 
joint  strength,  the  current  and  voltage  measurements  were  further 
analysed in detail. The approach was to compare the mean power for AC 
and DC weld nuts at the initial stage of the weld cycle and over the entire 
weld. Looking at the mean power over the entire weld cycle, calculated as 
the product  of  the root  mean square value (RMS)  of  the current  and 
voltage, shows that the mean power can have an identical value for two 
welds  but  with  a  large  difference  in  joint  strength.  Thus,  the  joint 
strength is not directly correlated to the mean power or heat input.  A 
closer study of the initial welding phase reveals a significant difference in 
heat development between AC and MDFC weld nuts during the first 10 
ms weld time. In  Fig. 32 (b) the mean power is shown as a cumulative 
moving average for AC welds nuts reaching 17.3 kN pull-out strength, 
and reaching only 10.6 kN for MFDC welds with considerably lower pull-
out  strength.  The  voltage  and  current  measurements  are  given  as 
reference  values,  see  Fig.  32 (a).  While  the MFDC weld progressively 
increases,  the  mean  power  for  the  AC  weld  shows  a  very  high  peak 
reaching its maximum at approximately 4 ms. At the end of the first half 
of  the period, at  10 ms, the mean power is identical  for both AC and 
MFDC. 
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Fig. 32: Electrical measurements for Hex M8 weld nuts welded to 1.5 mm Dogal 600 DP 
steel using 18 kA (AC) and 19.5 kA (MFDC) welding current: current and voltage (left) and 
mean power (right)

Pulsed  welding  is  a  known  technique  for  improving  weld  quality 
especially for TIG and MAG welding, but also for resistance spot welding. 
With the sinus-shaped curve and recurrent periods of zero of the AC weld 
it  is  possible  to  provide  higher  energy  input  in  each  pulse  than  is 
otherwise possible with constant current. The pause time in between the 
current  pulses  prevents  excessive  heating  of  the  joint.  While  the 
projections are deformed by the heat and electrode pressure, the contact 
area increases  between the weld nut  and sheet  metal.  With increased 
contact area the electrical resistance decreases which in turn reduces the 
heat  development  at  the  interface.  Thus,  to  achieve  as  much  heat 
development at the interface as possible within the given weld time, it is  
important to have as high current as possible in the initial stage of the 
welding  cycle  before  the  projections  have  collapsed  too  much.  This 
confirms the earlier  assumption that high welding current  in the first  
milliseconds of the welding cycle, when the contact area is still small, is 
beneficial for increasing the joint strength. 

Other results that supports this explanation are shown in Fig. 33. Here, 
the mean power was 20% higher for the AC weld compared to the MFDC 
weld despite having exactly the same mean welding current. This is most 
probably caused by the higher weld current during the first milliseconds 
which gives increased heat development compared to the MFDC weld. As 
the  material  resistivity  increases  with  temperature  this  augments  the 
subsequent heating of the projections during the weld cycle.
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Fig. 33: Difference in power output at 17 kA welding current between AC and MFDC. SQ M8 
weld nuts welded to 1.2 mm Boron steel

• It  was  concluded  that  by  controlling  the  weld  current 
characteristics,  especially the current  build-up phase and peak 
current,  it  is  possible  to  control  the  heat  development  at  the 
interfaces  and thereby increase the bonded area and the joint 
strength. The tests showed that a high weld current during the 
first milliseconds increased the pull-out strength by 100-200%. 
This confirms the first hypothesis.

 4.2 Influence of reduced cooling time on the properties 
of resistance spot welds

The following research question was formulated to address the ductility 
and strength of resistance spot welds in ultra high strength steels: Can 
reduced cooling time be beneficial for joint ductility when resistance spot 
welding ultra high strength steels, and will it have an impact on the joint  
strength? The hypothesis was that reducing the cooling rate after weld 
metal  solidification  will  reduce  the  hardness  of  the  martensitic 
microstructure  in  the  weld  metal  and  heat-affected  zone  and  thereby 
increase the ductility of  the joint.  The cooling rate can be reduced by 
reducing the time in which the water-cooled electrodes are in contact 
with the sheet surfaces after the end of the weld time i.e. the cooling time 
(Fig. 34). To be able to set the cooling time independently of the hold 
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time and reaction time, a timer system was developed in collaboration 
with  the  equipment  provider.  The  electronic  control  unit  allowed the 
electrodes  to  be  opened  at  the  weld  current  start  instead  of,  as  is 
customary, at the weld current end. With this upgrade it was possible to 
reduce the cooling time to zero, which means that the welding current 
can  be  on  until  the  moment  when  the  electrodes  are  completely 
separated.

Fig. 34: Schematic of the stages during the resistance spot welding process

The influence of reduced cooling time on the hardness was evaluated for 
selected joint combinations compromised of material grades with high 
hardenability.  In  the  empirical  study,  the  first  step  was  to  develop 
suitable  welding  parameters  without  reduced  cooling  time  to  achieve 
approved welds. Both zinc-coated and uncoated high strength and ultra 
high strength steels as well as austenitic stainless steels were spot welded 
in  different  combinations. For  the  two-sheet  joints  it  was  possible  to 
apply  weld  parameters  used  in  the  Scania  body  shop  to  obtain  a 
minimum  weld  plug  diameter  of  4*t  where  t  is  the  thickness  of  the 
thinnest  sheet  in the combination (Fig.  35a).  The weld time was kept 
relatively short for  the two-sheet joints while for the three-sheet  joint 
combinations the weld time was varied between 400 ms and 1000 ms. 
The three-sheet joint combinations with an outer thin sheet proved to be 
difficult to weld. Despite a series of optimisation trials it was difficult to 
achieve sufficient melting of the outer thin sheet material (Fig. 35b). 
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 35: Cross-sections: (a) Docol 1200 M, 1.2-1.2 mm, two-sheet joint combination (b) 
DP600-DP600-DC04, 2.0-2.0-0.7 mm, three-sheet joint combination

The combination of low electrical  resistance in the thin sheet material 
and cooling from the electrode slows down the heat development at the 
thin-to-thick sheet interface. Instead, the weld is initiated and, growing 
solely from the interface between the thicker sheets and the weld nugget, 
must  grow  through  the  entire  middle  sheet  to  reach  the  thin  sheet. 
Extended weld time is more or less the only solution for this problem. 
Higher weld current tends only to increase the amount of spatter. The 
weld  parameters  developed  without  reduced  cooling  time  were  then 
applied for the continued welding trials where the cooling time was set to 
270, 60, 30 and 0 ms. 
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The cooling rate after weld solidification is very rapid for resistance spot 
welds,  at  least  compared  to  conventional  fusion  welding  which,  in 
combination with hardenable materials, results in high weld metal and 
HAZ hardness. Since the cooling rate is slower with reduced cooling time 
it  was  expected  that  these  joints  should  show  some  softening  in  the 
hardness profiles compared to a joint  welded with a standard cooling 
time (even though the cooling rate with 0 ms cooling time is more rapid 
compared to a fusion weld). However, no significant softening could be 
seen  in  the  hardness  profiles  of  the  joints.  Fig.  36 shows  hardness 
profiles for spot welds welded with different cooling times.

Fig. 36: Microhardness profiles of Dogal 800 DP 1.5-1.5 mm welded with 270, 30 and 0 ms 
cooling time

Based on knowledge of the correlation between hardness and material 
ductility  it  was  not  expected  that  there  would  be  any  significant 
differences in static strength between the reference and spot welds made 
with reduced cooling time. The peel tensile test gives a good indication of 
the ductility of the joint. A brittle fracture behaviour inevitably gives low 
strength values. Fig. 37 shows that compared to the reference welded at 
270 ms cooling time, reducing the cooling time to almost zero has no 
negative impact on the peel tensile strength. Increased ductility, in terms 
of increased peel strength, was not achieved with reduced cooling rates 
for these joint combinations.
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Fig. 37: Influence of cooling time on peel tensile strength

One  concern  was  that  smaller  plug  sizes  in  combination  with  short 
cooling times would result in low spot weld strength. A small plug size 
may not be capable of counteracting the forces from springback during 
solidification. Tensile testing of shear, cross-tension and peel specimen 
with  5  mm  and  6  mm  plug  diameter  did  not,  however,  confirm  the 
concern (Fig. 38). No significant effect of the cooling time on the spot 
weld strength was noted.
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Fig. 38: Spot weld strength as a function of the tensile strength of the base material (t=1.2-
1.8 mm) and weld plug size for 0 ms, 30 ms and 270 ms cooling time: (a) shear tensile 
strength; (b) cross-tension tensile strength; (c) peel tensile strength

One of  the major  advantages  with resistance spot  welding  is  that  the 
pressed parts are both clamped together and welded in a single stroke. 
With  the  high  electrode  force  it  is  possible  to  compress  flanges  with 
relatively  large  misalignments.  In  a  production  environment  it  is  an 
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advantage to have a small misalignment between the flanges to secure a 
good  consisting fit. However, after spot welding there will be a certain 
degree of springback, depending on the geometry and material strength, 
that  in  combination  with  short  cooling  times  can  have  a  devastating 
effect on the joint strength.  Fig. 39 shows a set-up for a simulated 3.4 
degree misalignment. 

Fig. 39: Set-up for the welding trials with 3.4 °misalignment

Peel  tensile  testing  of  spots  welded  with  misalignment  showed  a 
significant reduction in strength with short cooling times (Fig.  40). In 
contrast to the peel tensile test made on plane coupons, the plug size was 
important. With 5 mm plug diameter the peel strength is already reduced 
at  270 ms  cooling  time compared to  the  reference.  At  30  ms  or  less 
cooling time spot weld failure occurs.

Fig. 40: Influence of cooling time on peel strength for Dogal 800 DP with and without 
misalignment
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Both  internal  and  external  imperfections  were  found  at  weld  quality 
evaluation. It was apparent that reducing the cooling time did increase 
both the occurrence and size of imperfections. When setting the cooling 
time to 60 ms or less,  porosity was more or less always present in the 
cross-sections  or  radiographs.  Shrinkage  cracking  was  also  frequent 
while surface cracks occurred less frequently.   In Fig. 41 the occurrence 
of spot weld discontinuities are plotted as a function of the cooling time 
and angular misalignment. 
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Fig. 41: Influence of the cooling time and angular sheet misalignment on the occurrence of 
discontinuities

Porosity, a common discontinuity in resistance spot welds, is a result of 
gaseous  bubbles  being  trapped  in  the  melt  pool  in  combination  with 
solidification shrinkage. The solubility of gases is much higher in liquid 
metal compared to solid metal which results in the formation of bubbles 
during  solidification.  By  applying  a  high  enough  electrode  force  to 
compress  the  weld  nugget,  and  thereby  counteract  the  decreasing 
volume, it is possible to reduce the porosity.  In this way the available 
supply  of  liquid  weld  metal  is  increased  filling  the  spaces  between 
solidifying weld metal.  However,  the positive effect of  applying a high 
electrode force will diminish with reduced cooling time. For example, at 
30 ms cooling time the electrode force is only 50% of the set electrode 
force at the weld current end. Thus, solidification starts with only half the 
electrode force which significantly increases the risk for porosity. Fig. 42 
shows radiographs of spots welded at different cooling times. The dark 
circular areas represent pores. Solidification cracks, visible for the spots 
welded with 60 ms and 30 ms cooling time, are a result of a gradually 
solidifying  weld  nugget.  The  combination  of  high  residual  stresses, 
insufficient  supply  of  liquid  weld  metal  to  fill  the  spaces  between 
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solidifying  weld  metal  and  low  material  strength  due  to  the  high 
temperature, results in cracking of the last solidified volume in the centre 
of the weld nugget. The chemical composition of the material also plays a 
key role in the occurrence of solidification cracking.  

Fig. 42: Radiographs displaying weld discontinuities of Dogal 800 DP 1.5-1.5 mm spots 
welded at 270 ms down to 0 ms cooling time

• The results showed that the ductility of  the spot welded joints 
was  not  improved  by  a  reduced  cooling  time.  Moreover,  the 
occurrence  of  weld  discontinuities  increased  significantly, 
especially  in  combination  with  sheet  misalignments.  The 
hypothesis was therefore not confirmed.

 4.3 Surface breaking cracks in resistance spot welds of 
dual-phase steels with electrogalvanized and hot 
dip zinc coating

In general, the most severe discontinuity in welds are cracks appearing 
both as internal discontinities and external discontinities on the surfaces. 
The  cracks  have  minor  affect  on  the  static  strength  but  may  be 
devastating to the fatigue properties if located in highly stressed areas. 
Aiming at  reducing or elminating the occurrence of  surface  breaking 
cracks the following reserach questing was formulated: How can surface 
breaking cracks in resistance spot welds of zinc coated UHSS be avoided 
and  which  is  the  cracking  mechanism?  The  hytothesis  was  that 
aluminium,  in  combination  with  zinc  and  copper,  is  the  key  factor 
contributing to surface cracks in the case of  hot dip galvanized steels. 
Both  the  hot  dip  galvanized  coating  and  electro  galvanized  coating 
contain mainly pure zinc with the exception of the hot dip galvanised 

270 ms 60 ms 30 ms 0 ms
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coating also contains 0.5 wt-% aluminium. 

To  answer  the  research  question  a  large  number  of  spot  welds  were 
analysed for surface cracks.  Electro galvanized and hot dip galvanized 
1000 MPa dual phase steel were welded using standard weld schedules. 
The fact that  standard weld  schedules were used,  in contrast  to other 
reserach articles which have provoked surface cracking,  gives a more 
realistic approach for investigating the cracking mechanisms. 

Fig. 43 shows a spot weld with a crack length of 5 mm measured at the 
surface  and  0.8  mm  crack  depth.  With  the  exception  of  the  surface 
cracks, this was an approved spot with sufficient weld nugget and small 
electrode  indentation.  In  the  literature  this  cracking  appearance  has 
generally been reported to be the result of improper process set-up and 
improper welding schedules  [5]. In this work, it has been shown that 
cracks can occur using standard welding schedules.

Fig. 43: Surface breaking crack in spot weld of DOGAL 1000 DPX with hot dip galvanized 
coating. Top surface (above) and cross-section (below)
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The zinc coating type has a strong influence on the occurrence of surface 
cracks (' Fig. 44). Compared to spot welds with electrogalvanized coating, 
the frequency of spot welds with cracks was 50% higher for the hot dip 
galvanized  spot  welds.  To  verify  the  hypothesis,  the  surfaces  of  worn 
electrodes  were  analysed  to  detect  any  presence  of  aluminium.  This 
would support the theory that aluminium in combination with zinc and 
copper is the key factor contributing to cracking.

'

Fig. 44: Surface breaking crack length as function of spot weld number for hot dip 
galvanized (left) and electrogalvanized (right) DOGAL 1000 DPX, t=1.5+1.5 mm

Comparison of the aluminium content on the surfaces of the electrode 
reveals a very large difference when used for welding hot dip galvanized 
material  and  electrogalvanized  material  (Fig.  45).  This  indicates  that 
aluminium  is  picked  up  continuously  from  the  coating  of  the  sheets 
during repeated spot welding. Almost no aluminium was found on the 
electrode tip surface after welding 100 spots on electrogalvanized sheets.

Fig. 45: Aluminium content on electrode surface after welding 100 spot welds with hot dip 
galvanised DOGAL 1000 DPX, Z140 (left) and electrogalvanized DOCOL 1000 DP, ZE70 
(right)
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This work has shown that there is a correlation between the presence of  
aluminium  and  the  occurrence of  surface  cracks.  The  cracking 
mechanism on the other hand is a result of metal embrittlement caused 
by  molten  zinc  and  copper  in  combination  with  tensile  stresses.  The 
aluminium  content  on  the  surfaces  contributes  to  the  cracking 
mechanism as  it  will  form a  non-conductive  aluminium oxide (Al2O3) 
layer with oxygen from the surrounding air. Even though this layer will 
be  non-uniform  in  size  and  thickness  it  will  reduce  the  effective 
conducting area of the electrode. Current flowing through a conductor 
with a smaller cross-section leads to increased resistive heating. Thus, 
the temperature at the interface between the electrode and sheet surface 
increases which, in turn, increases the probability of metal embrittlement 
caused by molten zinc and copper. The tensile stresses which are needed 
to induce embrittlement are not affected by the Al2O3 layer but arise from 
the  electrode  indentation  and  residual  stresses  created  during 
solidification.  A study by Sigler  et al  [4] showed that weld cracks were 
more  explicit  in  regions  where  the  steel  had  fully  transformed  to 
austenite  during  the  welding  process.  Another  study  confirmed  these 
results in which LME in UHSS occurred only at temperatures at which 
austenite has started to form [59]. With increased heat developed at the 
interfaces  due  to  layers  of  Al2O3,  it  is  plausible  that  the  temperature 
reaches the austenite region and causes surface cracking.

• The  results  confirms  the  hypothesis  that  aluminium,  in
combination with zinc and copper, is the key factor contributing
to surface cracks in the case of hot dip galvanized steels.
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 5 Conclusions and future research

 5.1 Conclusions
To  comply  with  legislation  and  reduce  CO2 emissions  from  cars  and 
trucks it is necessary to reduce the weight of the vehicles. One way of  
achieving this  goal  is  to  significantly  increase  the  use  of  ultra  high 
strength  steel  (UHSS)  as  a  replacement  for  mild  steel  body  parts  in 
automotive structures. By increasing the material strength it is possible 
to  use  thinner  materials  for  the  body  parts  and thereby  save  weight. 
However, welded joints in UHSS may experience reduced strength and 
increased  occurrence  of  discontinuities.  UHSS  also  sets  higher 
requirements  for  welding  process  control.  These  effects  are  mainly 
attributed  to  the  higher  carbon  content  which  is  added  to  give  the 
strengthening effect in UHSS.

In this thesis three topics have been studied that influence the quality of 
resistance welded joints in UHSS: Improved joint strength of resistance 
projection welded nut joints; weld cycle optimisation of resistance spot 
welds to improve ductility; and study of the surface cracking mechanisms 
in resistance spot welds. The following conclusions were drawn: 

• The first hypothesis postulating that "a high weld current in the 
initial phase of the resistance nut weld cycle has a positive effect 
on the total heat development and thereby a stronger weld" was 
confirmed.

In resistance nut welding (projection welding) the weld is formed 
by a combination of solid state bonding and fusion bonding. For 
nuts welded to galvanized sheets, the bonded area is comprised 
mostly of solid state bonding while for boron steels a greater area 
is  molten.  The  solid  state  bond  strength  is  dependent  on  the 
degree  of  deformation  and  temperature.  Due  to  the  fact  that 
resistive  heating  decreases  linearly  with the contact  area for  a 
given current, it is important to have a high welding current in 
the  initial  stage  of  the  welding  cycle  when the  contact  area is 
small. In this way it is possible to increase the temperature at the 
interface  between  the  weld  nut  and  sheet  metal.  During 
subsequent  welding,  the contact  area is  indeed increasing,  but 
this  is  compensated  to  some extent  by  the  material  resistivity 
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which increases with temperature. The increased weld current in the 
initial phase of the weld cycle increases the final temperature at the 
interface and thereby the solid state bond strength. By controlling 
the  weld  current  characteristics,  especially  the  current  build  up 
phase and peak current during the first milliseconds, it is possible to 
control the heat development at the interfaces and thereby increase 
the  joint  strength  by  100-200%.  This  could  be  achieved  without 
increasing the average heat input during the entire weld cycle. The 
most  suitable  weld nuts  for  UHSS were the flanged annular  weld 
nuts which displayed much higher strength compared to square weld 
nuts and flanged hexagonal weld nuts.

• The second hypothesis postulating that "reducing the cooling rate 
after  weld  metal  solidification  will  reduce  the  hardness  of  the 
martensitic microstructure in the weld metal and heat-affected zone 
and thereby increase the ductility of the joint" was not confirmed. 

The benefit would have been increased joint strength ductility. This 
positive effect of reducing the cooling time could, however, not be 
seen. Setting the cooling time to 30 ms and below has a negative 
impact  on  the  joint  strength,  especially  if  there  is  misalignment 
between  the  sheets  to  be  welded.  In  addition  the  occurrence  of 
porosity  and  solidification  cracks  increases  significantly  at  60 ms 
cooling time and less.

• The  third  hypothesis  postulating  that  "the  combination  of  the 
alloying  elements  in  the  zinc  coating  and  the  copper  from  the 
electrode is the key factor contributing to surface cracks in the case 
of hot dip galvanized steels" was confirmed.

The surface cracking of resistance spot welded dual-phase UHSS was 
shown to be linked to the galvanization method confirming the third 
hypothesis.  Resistance  spot  welds  were  more  prone  to  surface 
cracking  with  hot-dip  galvanized  coating  compared  to 
electrogalvanized coating. Using normal weld schedules and hot dip 
galvanized coating, cracks were observed already during the initial 
welds and further increased in number and crack length during the 
spot  weld  series.  With  electrogalvanized  coating  the  first  50  spot 
welds were crack-free. It was found that layers of aluminium oxide 
were formed on the electrode surface during spot welding of the hot 
dip  galvanized  material.  The  Al2O3 layers  increase  the  electrical 
resistance which is suggested to increase the surface temperature of 
the spot weld and thereby increase the probability for surface cracks. 
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 5.2 Future research

To further  improve  the weld quality  of  nut  welds  it  is  suggested that 
pulsed  weld  schedules  should  be  tailored  to  achieve  maximum  joint 
strength at  minimum heat  input.  Threads,  hole  tolerances  and plastic 
inserts  are  easily  damaged  by  excessive  heat  input  causing  severe 
deformation and increased risk of spatter.

A trend within the vehicle industry is the increasing use of hot formed 
steel with tensile strength up to 2000 MPa [60]. The coming 2015 Volvo 
XC90 claims to have more than 30% 1500 MPa hot forming steel in the 
body  structure.  Even  though boron  steels  are  common in  today’s  car 
bodies  a  similar  high  percentage  has  not  yet  been  seen.  To  achieve 
sufficient  corrosion  protection  the  vehicle  industry  is  required  to  use 
aluminium-silica or zinc coated hot forming steel. Both these types are 
available  for  1500  MPa  boron  steels.  The  steel  manufacturers  are 
working  on  a  solution  to  apply  coatings  also  on  the  higher  strength 
grades.  Not  many applications  are  seen  using 1800-2000 MPa boron 
steels due to the fact that they are currently only available in an uncoated 
state. When these coated grades are closer to production state it will be of 
interest to evaluate the sensitivity for surface cracking in spot welds and 
subsequently  in  steels  coated  with  zinc,  in  particular.  Also  the  joint 
ductility  and  strength  should  be  verified.  In  addition  to  hot  forming 
grades there are rapid developments in new cold forming grades with 
tensile strengths exceeding 1500 MPa which should also be investigated 
[61].

The ring-domed shaped electrodes patented by GM are claimed to have 
an oxide breaking affect when spot welding aluminium sheets.  It is of 
interest to evaluate if this electrode geometry may also have a positive 
effect on avoiding alloying of the electrodes during spot welding of hot 
dip  galvanized  thin  sheet  steel  which  ultimately  could  reduce  the 
occurrence of surface cracking. 
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